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INTRODUC”FION 

Recently, we described a preprlrative method for the synthesis of N.N’-bis- 
(chlorodimethyhilyl)tetramethylcyclodisilawne (I) and reported procedures for the 
conversion of(I) into other functionally substituted cyclodisilazunes 8s well as tetre- 
methyl-N,N’-bis(trimethyisilyl)cyclodisilaz~ne* (II). For example, N.N’-bis{omino- 
dimethylsilyl)tetramethyIcyclodisilazane (III). which was prepared from (l) ;HK~ 
ammonia, afforded M./V’-bis(dimethylmethoxysityl) tetmmerhylzyclodisihtz~rac when 
it was treated with two moles of methanol in a petroleum sther,+tcctonc mixture. 
Similar synthetic procedures have also been reported recently by Silbigcr, Fuchs. and 
GesundheiP and by Wannagat3. 

Among the properties of the cyclodisilazme derivatives that we h~vc c?lamincd 
are their reactions with alcohols and water. In the course of solvolysis studies. it 
became apparent that althuugh the cyclodisiiazmc ring could be clcav,cd by thcsc 
reagents, the derivative trisilylamine was much more stable This ftnding provided ;I 
synthetic access to di- and trIfunctionally substituted trisilyiiminrs. It his ;llsu hcvn 
recently reported by others that (1) can be clcrvcd with ii stoichiomctric quantity of 
hydrogen chloride at low temperature to obtain tris(cl~lorodimcth~l?;ilyl);~~l~i~~~.~ 

When (III) was reff uxed with a large molar rxcessofrnrth;u~~l (IO : I ). rhc chid 
product was tris(dimethylmethoxysiIyl)amine (lV), A similar alcotaolysis pr~~cdurc 
proved successful in preparing the unsymmetrical bis(metl~oxydimcrl~~l~~lyl)(tri- 
mcthylsilyl)amine (V) from (II). Stoichiometric quantities of phcn~l ;rnd ;u_-ctk aL;i~l 

in homogeneous solutions with (II) were also used to preparc bis(dim~tl~ylpllcr~~~~~- 
silyl)(trimethyfsilyl)aminc (VI) and bis(acetoxydimethylsilyl)(tritllrthyIsi~yl!;,tP~inc 
(VII). The cleavage of (II) with methanol can be rcprescntcd as f~~llown: 
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Difunctiuna! trisilytamines, (V) and bis(ethoxydimethyl~ityl)(trimethylsityt~- 
amine (VtIl), were cqualty wet1 obtained by the rnethanolysis and ethanotysis of N- 

(trimethylsityl)hexarnethytcyctocrisilajne (IX), which can be prepared by a single 
step procedure from t~examethyicyctorrisila7~ne und chlorotrimethytsitane in the 

presence of sodium and styrene ‘. When the stoichiometry was very carefully con- 

Mted, hydrogen chloride cteavage was effective in preparing bis(chJorodimethyt- 

sityt)(trimethytsilyl);~mine &) from either (II) or (nC). (X) was readily converted to 
bis(dimethytsityt)(tr~mett~yfsilyl)amine (XI) with lithium aluminum hydride and to 
bis~(dimethytamino)dimcthytsilyt~(trirne~hytsityl)aminc (XII) with dimethylumine. 

Similarly, the hydrogen chloride cleavage of N-(dimcthytphenytsilyt)t~exa- 
methytcyclstrisita;I;rmc WItI) gave bis(chlorodimethylsityt)(dimcthytphenylsityl)- 
amine (XIV). Presumably. (XIV) could also huve been prcpartrd by the cleavage of 

N,N’-bis(dimethytpt~cnylsityt)tetramctl~ylcyctodisit~~~ne WV), but condensation of 
phenyttithium and (n) had afforded only very low conversions to (33). flIlt) could 
rcudity be obtaincd in high yields from hexamethylcyclotrisilazone and chlorodi- 

mcthytphenytsitnne in the presence of sodium and styrene, hut the products were 
freyuentty contaminated with IA-diphenylbutanc, which could not alwuys bc com- 
ptctdy removed by fractionat distillation. @IV) and dimethylamine gave N,N’-bis- 

[(dimcthytnm ino)dirncthytsityl](dime~hytphcnylsityt)amine (XVI ). 
AR ummonin derivative of fl) could not he prcpurcd. When (X) was trL’atcd 

wirh ammonia. rhc only product that could be unequivocally identified was hexa- 

mcrhylcyclotri?;itu~~~c. On the other hand methylamine gave unexpcctodly as a part 
of the product ;i fklr-membered ring compound, pcntamethyl-hr-(trimetllylsilyl)- 
cyclodiaila;r;lne (XVIII). in yields hclwccn 30 and 50 ‘I,, ai tcmpcratures hctwecn - 3;” 
ijnd ..- taU. A higher hoilinp producl with ;tn elemental analyst corresponding lo 
his~dimctl~yt(mctl~yl~~mino)sityl~(trimctl~ytsifyl)aminc was ohtaincd, but its NMR 
q&trum did not vcrjfy this structural assignment, Similar procedures gave N-cthyl- 
I~tri~mctt~yl-N’-(frimi:lhytsilyI)cyclodisituznnc (XVIII). tetrunicthyl-N-ptlcnyl-~‘- 
(trirncthytsityt)cyct~~d~s~l~~~ne (XIX). and N-(dimcthytphenylsilyt)pcntamethylcycto- 
cl~?;rl:~zanc (XX). A higher boiling by-product was isolated in each experiment. 

TWCY trlsilyluminc derivatives were prepared by a method deacrihed by L&n”. 
the condensation of lithium nitride and u silicon chloride in tetrahydrofuran. Lithium 
ni?ride und ct~torodimctl~ylctI~oxysil;~nc pave tris(cthoxydimcthylsilyt)amine (XXI). 
and Mium nitride iind ct~t~~mdimett~ylphenytsil~tle g;Ivc rris(dimcthylpt~enylsilyl)- 
rlminc (XXII). 

The convcrsk,;n of (IX) to bis(utkoxydimcft~ytsityt)(~rimc~hyfsilyi)umincs in 
yictdr; above HO’,‘;, by refluxing the compound for an extended period in the presancc 
ofa rnola~ excetis ofrmlcohots clearly confirms the much greater sotvotytic stability ol 

111~ Silpd ~rnrrp over fhc Si,NH group, Comprtralivc rat e:: of ulcohotysis of various 
~Jrorrn ~ni~~~cn compounds wcrc rcporicd ;~nd discussed carticr’. The atooholy:;is 
rc:rc:lirrfts a!f~!:t i;y&>disil;n?ltncs, howcvcr, indicate it teaser suivolytic stabitity for the 
trfsilyt;rfnffw struWrc when it occurs :IS ;I p;irr of Ihc cyutodisituzane ring. Thus, the 
I”lr*+t irrt;ilytrrmirrs groul~ i3 d’lc’;~v~d r+,tty with cnnsqucnf ring opening, but the 
rcmrrning Irrrjrlylitrnine proup in ItIc open &in prc~tutt is ctclrvcd rnorc slowty. The 
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a small amount of the cyclodisilazane was isolated; however, a near quantitative 
yield was obtained by condensing (X) with the NJV-dilithium derivative of aniline. 

Of the compounds examined, (XXII) was most stable against solvolysis by 
methanol. Although the compound could be prepared from lithium nitride and 
cfilorodimethylphenylsilane, it could not be prepared via the metallation of I,3- 
diphenyltetramethyldisilazane (XXIII). When (XXIII) was treated with butyllithium 
and subsequently with chlorodimethylphenylsilane, 73 % of (XXlII) could be recuv- 
ered. 

@%I) was also prepared by a lithium nitride condensation, but some cyclo- 
disilazane, which could be detected in the infrared spectrum, contaminated the 
product. Although compound (IV) was decomposed by hydrolysis in aqueous alkali, 
a portion of (XXI), treated under the same conditions, could be recovered free of 
cyclodisilazane contamination. 

Compounds (X) and (XII), like tris(trimethylsilyl)amine. were isolated as 
nearly transparent crystalline solids. Difficulties in obtaining satisfactory capillary 
melting points on these materials prompted an examination of their thermal char- 
actcristics by differential thermal analysis between - 100” and f 100”. All three 
rAmpounds exhibite:d, in addition to a melting transition with an abnormally low AS,, 
a second transition at a lower temperature. AS, was greater than AS,,, by about an 
order of magnitude. The following are the observed transition and melting tem- 
peratures : Tris(trimethylsiIyI)amine, - 29*. f 62’ to + 66* ;(x), -I- 3”. -!- 68O to -I- 76’ ; 
and (Xl I). - 10” to - 8O, + 77” to + 85”. The compounds therefore, in common with 
many olher symmctricrrl substances. exhibit a meso-crystalline state (plastic crystals), 

6.66 
fl.63 
2.92 3.34 
muh. 
8.00 
K.H3 trip. 

J ii 7 cps 

K.50 trip. 
J 7~ 7 cps 
2.30,- 2.86 
malt. 

6.35 qUild. 

2.14-.2X17 
mull. 
6.03 quud. 
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TABLE 2 

(XVII) CH3-N, /N-S1 (CH& ‘) 8s 

,“‘\ 

)i< 

(XVIII) C&-N, ,N--SI(CH~)~ ‘4 s.\ 

A 

‘5, ’ 
(NIX) 

/ \ 
C,H,-N, ,,N-StICH313 ‘, < 

A 

451 

a 

7.7 

The proton chcmicnl shifts observed in thu NMK spcctril of thaw ~x~n~p~un~i~ 
arc reported in Tables I and 2. The value for the ring silyl-methyl proton5 in (SC’! i } 
(9.85) was intermediate between the value for (I I) (0.79) and hc\iirn~cth> IC~~t~lCiisil;l/;ll~~, 
(9.89)“. and the value ti,r (XX) (0.57) was intcrmcdiatc bctw~~n (II) (9 70) and .4. ..1 _ 
d;pilcnyltctr;lmctl~ylcyclodisilarzirnc (9.37)H. 

The tnfrarcd :;~CX~KI of ~c;~cr;ll of the ~n~ymmctr~;il tri~il;~l;tmi~ii:. ~11~~r~r.f 
two discrclc bands ussignablc to the twc, possible vihr;rtkui;~l mrdt3 ot rhc 51~7% 

asymmctrk stretch, These bands wcrc obscrvcd in the usual 900 950 cm ’ I~C~IOII 

WC had previously’ obscrvcd two asymmetric stretch frcqucnclcs IIL A .d\~‘-~l~~~l~l- 

cyclod~isilazane derivatives. but both bands lay outsidc the 9C’O 950 cm ’ re’gic~n. A 
band at about 880 WX cm ’ sccmcd to bc ulwilys associated with the c~~;li,eB,sil~sd,,s~l~ 
ring and il second band iit ahour 101S-.I040 cm -. * seemed to lx n:;m~i:~tcd with 1 hr: 
Si2N group in which only the Si-N is part of P ring. The #-srlyl-,41’-,.tlk:ylc~~l~lr,li~ 
silazanes show strong absorption tit ilbout WNI cm‘” I, consistt3~t with the prescorca: trf 
the cyclodjsilaznne ring. and exhibit a second strong band at 1060 cm ‘. Chlaer PI- 
;Ilkyl Sil;lY;lnC structure% for cWlllplC IlOIli,.. ~~~tll~l~~~l~~lI.i~lIi~/illlc. <ho\\ ;I 411‘011$ 

.I. orpul~wrml ( ‘II‘WI.. I 1 ( I ‘Jh>) .I.1 ’ .I ‘> ‘~ 
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band in this region. We ptan to publish the details of the infrared spectra ofcompounds 
in these series at a later date. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Reactions were carried out in glass equipment that had been flame-dried and 
Rushed with dry nitroagcn before use. Reactants were protected from atmospheric 
moisfurc with Drieritc-packed tubes or a positive pressure of dry nitrogen as needed. 
Analyses were by ?;pang Microanalytical Labor&tory. Infrared spectra weri deter- 
mined with a Perkin-Elmer Infracord spcctrophotometcr and NMR spectra west 
determined with LI Varian Associates Model A60 spectrometer with cyclohexane as 
WI internal standard. 

After a sotution of 16.6 g (0.057 mote) of N,N’-bis(aminodimethylsityt)tetra- 
methytcyctodisita;lane in 40 ml of methanol was rcttuxed 16 tr and fractionally dis- 
tilled. 9.0 g (56’:;,) of (IV), bp. 71” (4 mm). m-p. - 1X“. 11:;’ 1.4231. was obtained. 
(Found: C. X.60; H. 9.62: N, 5.04; Si. 29.80. CQHz7N0,Si, cnlcd. : C, 38.39; H.0.67; 
N. 4.97 : Si. 29.X! “,,.) 

Prtyv~irrrlir~t~ rf/’ tr~s(ttri~tlro.r~llirr,I,rfr~~l.~il~~l)(ari~n~~~h~~lsil~~I)nr~~in~~. ( 1’) 

Affcr 17.9 g (Cl.t)62 mole)oftctramctl~yl-N.N’-bis(trime~t~ytsif~t)cyclodisila~~ne 
wiis rcfluxcd in 30 ml of methanol for 6s h. lbc cooled mixture was filtered to rcmovc 
0.2 p ofammonium chloride formed from chtorinc-containing impurities in the start- 
ltlg mawial. Frxtronat distillation g,lavc 6.3 g (38 “,,) of (V). bp. 84”‘ (IO mm), m.p. 
._ 55 . rt;,” I.4303. (f-ound: I’. 40.63; I?, 10.18; N. 5.33; Si, 31.50. C,,H2,N02Sid 

~tlcJ.: c’, 40.70; W. 10.25; N. 5.27; Si. 31.73 Y,,.) 
When a solut;ion of 22.5 g (0.077 mote) of bcxamcthyl-N-(trimethytsilyt)cyclo- 

trisilazmc and 37 ml of methanol was reftuxed for 24 h. distillation gave 16.7 g (82 “,,) 
c9f (V) hniting at HX--!Xt’ (I 2 mm). I$,” t-4322. 

A sotution of 14. I g (0.15 mote) ofphenot in 25 ml of benzene was added in I h 
to 14.5 g (0.05 mote) of tcrramethyl-N,hr’-bis[trimethyJsityt)cyctodisita~anc in 20 ml 
of hcnxcnc. The mixture. which WLIS rcftuxcd at 86” for 24 h, evolved ammonia after 
the firr;r hour. Fractional distillation gave Il.9 g (61 ‘!,J of (VI), b,p. 142-143” (0.03 
mm). m.p. 31(-40’“. (Found: C, 58.69; I-I, H.00; N. 3.02; Si. 21.49. C,,,HJ,NOLSiJ 
ci&zrd, : C. SB.55; H+ I(,02 ; N. 3.59; Si, 21,62’I,,.) 

drsrt:~;~sl: in 25 ml of pcirolcum ether. b.p. 60 ~9I)“, was treated with 12.0 g (0.20 mote) 
of gtrrcdr~t ar;stic acid ,~n 15 ml uf pctrolcum ether in 0.5 h. The mixture was rcf’tuxed 
ill 74’ li,r 24 h. Pitfr~~lt!ion ,grve 2.8 8 (73 Y,,) of ammonium acetate. After the filtrate 
wdsw r;trippcd of solvent, distillation gave 1.8 g olace6oxytrimcthytsilane, b.p. 44-45” 
(79 mm), tlf? t.%LW (reported I” $,” 1.3899), and 12.6 g, of an impure product, hp. 
134~~-111(P (I% mm). RedJistitlntion gnvc t t,7 g (73 (t;;) of (Vtl). b.p. 1%--140” (12 mm), 
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nA” 1.4422. (Found: C. 4!.26: H. 8.58: N, 4.31 ; Si, 26.08. CI ,HflTNCb,Si3 calcd.: 

C, 41.08; H, 8.46; N, 4.36; Si. 26.205’;,.) 

A solution of 22.8 g (0.0785 mok) of M-(trimetllylsilyI)hexamcthylcyclotri- 
silazanc in 35 ml of anhydrous ethanol was refluxed for 34 h. Disritlation gave 13.4 g 
(L14’,‘,,) of (VIII) boiling at 9X- 100” (9 mm), 11:’ 1.4312. (I-‘ound: C‘. 35.03: H. IC).SO; 
N. 4.88: Si. 28.80. C,,HJIN0,Si3 catcd.: r. 44.99: H. 10.64; N. 4.77; Si. X70”,,.) 

A solution of 14.5 g (0.05 mole) of tctramethyl-N.M’-bis(trirnethy~s~~y~)cyc~~~~ 
disilazane in 75 ml of ether was cooled to -40”. and a solution of 7.3 g (0.20 mole) of 
anhydrous hydrochloric acid in 70mt ofdry ether was added in 0.5 h. Afkr the misturc 
was maintained at -40” for an additional 1.S h. it was allowed to warm to room 
temp. and stirred for 18 Il. Filtration gave 3.6 g (I 33 ‘I,,) of ammonium chloride. Thr 
filtrate was stripped of ether and distilled to give 7.7 g (56 “,,) of(X) boiling al lO&1~~5” 
(12 mm); m.p. U-70”. The yield in other cxpcrimcnts was 6X”. 82”,,. (Found : C. 30.72. 
H, 7.69; Cl. 25.76; N. 4.94; Si. 30.52. C-H21CIINSiz cnkd.: C‘. 30.03: II. 7.7: <‘I. 

25.84; N. 5. I I ; Si. 30.7 I ‘,!;,.) 

To 1.9 g (0.05 molt) of lithium aluminum hydride in IO0 ml of dry erhcr W;IS 
added a solution of 13.7 g (0.05 mole) of bis(chtosodimc~hyIsil~l~(tr~~~~~~~~~~si~~~~- 
amine in 75 ml of ether in 1 IL After the mixture was stirred at 27“ for 1 h. I SO mP 
of petroleum ether, b.p. 30-60”, was added. and the solid products wcrc’ filtcrcd off. 
The solvent was removed, and the liquid residue was distitlcd at reduced pressure 
and collecred in an isopropyl alcohol/Dry ICC trap. Rcdistittation yiti’c 7.0 g (6X “J 
of (Xl), b.p. 53” (I 2 mm), m.p. -48”, II ;o I 4309 (Found : c’. 40.78 : I,P. t I. to ; N. 0 8.1; 

Si. 41.21. C,H,,NSi, calcd.: C, 40.90; Id.’ 1‘1.2K; N. 6.82: Si. -II.CK)“,, ) 
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cooled to 25”, and 72.9 g (0.41 mole) of chlorudimethylphenylsilane was added in I h. 

Subsequently, the mixture was refluxed for 2 h, cooled, filtered, and stripped of 
solvent. Distillation gave 95.4 g (71”:) of crude (X111) boiling at 124-128° [l.O mm). 

An anaIyticail sample of (XIII). b-p. 136-I 38” (0.88 mm), nk” I SO98. NMR 
peaks (Ccl,). 7 2.30-2.74 (5 H, multiplit, C,H,), t 9+63 (6 H. singlet, pendant (CH3)#) 
and 7 9.90 [18 H tota?. singlet, ring (CH&%], was obtained after a careful distillation 
in a spinning band column, (Found: C. 47.78; H, 8.84; N. 11.82; Si, 31 S2. C14H3r- 
N_,Si4 c&d.: C. 47.53; H. 8.213; N. 11.85; Si. 31.76”;,.) 

Prqwutitm o_$his(clrl~~rodirnefl~~lsil~l)(d itn~~tir_vlphertylsil~l)amin~~. (XIV) 
A solution of 23.5 g (0.0664 mole) of Iv-(dimethylphenylsilyl)hcxamethylcyclo- 

trisilazme in 100 ml ofether at - 60” was treated with 14.5 g (0.40 mole) ofanhydrous 
hydrogen chloride in 150 ml ofether in 1 h. stirred at -60° for I h. allowed to warm 
up to 25”. and stirred an additional hour. The mixture was filtered and stripped of 
soknt. Distillation gave 15.2 g (681’;,) of (XIV) boiling at 13%141° (3 mm). The 
compound. which contained some diphenylbutanc. was characterized by its IR and 
NMR spcctrn. 

‘To 35.4 g (0.107 mole) of N,N’-bis(chlorodimethylsilyl)tetramethylcvclodi- 
silazme in 60 ml of benzene was added I I5 ml (0.234 mole) of 2 M phenyltithkm in 
cther/benzne solution in 2.5 h. The mixture was refluxed 19 h kind fihercd. After 
the solvent was stripped off’+ distillation of the residue gave 11.4 p of crude @V) 
tGlin;! at 1.W I S4” (0.012 mm). m.p. 50--63”. Rccrystalliz;ltion from petroleum ether 
(h.p. 6,0-W’) g;iic 4. I g (9 “J of XV. m.p. 63 (~5 , N MR peaks (cY’14) LLI r V.K8 [ 12 f-I 
singlet. pendant Si(CH,)]. 9.72 [I;! H singfcr. ring Si(Cti,)]. and 2.4X--2.87 (IO I-I 
multiplcr. C&l,). (Found: C’. 5X.00: H. X.26; N. 0.77: Si. 27.1 I. ~z,,H_~aN2SiJ culcd.: 
<‘. 1;790; 1-i. H.27; N. 6.74; Si. 27.08”~,,.) 

Pr~ywr~ti~~n of his [ ~dint~~tlr~iutt~ino)rii~n~~tirylsil~~ (dir,rrtlr~~lphc~~r~lsii~~l) unrirw, (X VI) 
A sotution of 25 ml (excess) of dimethyfaminc in 30 ml of petroleum ether. 

b.p. 35-60Q. was cooled in Dry Ice/isopropyl alcohol bath and tre;lted with I5 g 
((9.t945 mole) of crude l~is(chfarodimethylsifyl)(dimcthyfphenylsilyI)aminc in 30 ml of 
purr&urn ether. RRcr the amine salts wcrc filtered off and the solvents evaporated. 
fr~etiunul distillation gave 6.0 g of (XVI). b.p. 113-t 17” 10.3 mm) and 6.3 g, b.p. 
J2O-122” (0.7 mm). The total yield was 78 “;,. The compound. which contained some 
diphcnylbutane. was charxtcrized by its JR iAnd NMR spectra. 

A solution of 1M.2 g (0.067 moie) of bis(chlorodirnethyIsilyl)(trimctbylsilyl)- 
irmrne in 25 mt of petroleum ether. h,p. 35-&Y. WBS uddcd dropwisc to ;I solution of 
,If! ml (cxcessj of mcrhylominc in 25 ml of pctrofcum ether, which was cooled in ;m 
Ir;crpropyl itlcc,hol!Dry lb’e both. After lhc addition Wii5 complutc. lhc mixture was 
w~rncd IO room tcmperuturc. the arninc s&s were filtered off, and the solvent was 
~~por~~tod. Frrrctionel distillation CJUW 7.6 g (49j&) of (xVIl), b.p. 52---53” (7 mm]. 
1112:’ 1,4273. und 50 g (2’1 ‘!;,) of 1, I.3,3,4,5,5,5-octnmethyl-1 -(methyfamino trisilazane. 
hp. W (7 mm). t#;j f,4437. NMR pcilks (CC’IJ) III r 7.33 and 7.34 (6 H singlet and 

J or~tl~rrrrnrrrr~l. C’hrrrr., 1 I ( IWH) 447 457 
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doublet, J = 6.5 cps) and 9.92 and 9.97 (21 H total SiCHJ). (Found for fraction 1: 
C, 41.13; J-L 10.47: N. 12.08; Si, 36.13 ; mol. wt., cryoscopically in benzene. ZW. 
CsHzaNzSi3 calcd. : C, 41.3 I ; H, 10.40; N, 12.05 ; Si. 36.249;:: moi. wt,. 233.) (Found 
for fraction 2: C, 41.14; H, 11.16; N. 15.83; Si, 31.97. C,,HzqN3Sij caicd.: C. 41.00: 
H, 11.09; N, 15.94; Si, 31.970k.) 

A solution of 18.8 g (0.069 mole) of bis(chiorodimethyisilyl)(~rimcthylsii.vi)~ 
amine in 25 ml of petroleum ether, b.p. X,.60“. was added to a solution of IX ml 
(excess) of ethylamine in 25 ml of petroleum ether. which was maintained at -20” 
during the addition. After the mixture was warmed to room temp., the salts wcrc 
filtered off and Ifle solvent was evaporated. Fractional distillation gave 12.7 g (64 ‘I,,) 
of (XVI11), b.p. 61-~62’ (7 mm), n A” 1.4301. (Found : C. 43.76; H, 10.63 ; N. 11.32 ; Si. 
34.17. C,H2,N,Si, c&d.: C. 43.83; H. 10.63: N, 11.36; Si, 33.17?,,.) 

A solution of 9.7 g (0.0354 mole) ol’ bis(chlor~~djmethylsilyl~(trimet~~~i:~~iyi)- 
amine in 25 ml of ether was treated with a solution of 14.5 g (0.150 molt) of aniline in 
2S ml of ether by dropwisr addition. The prccipitatcd aniline hydrochioridc \C;IS 
fiitcred offand washed thoroughly with pctroicum cthcr. The solvent WGS cv:ipoT;ltcd 
at room temperature. The solid residue was mixed u.ith pc~rolcum cthcr itnd liltr:rcd 

10 remove the rcmaininguniiine hydrochioridc. The ttr~:ri Weight ofinsotuhlc matcrl.lic 
was Il.2 g. Evaporation of the pctrolcum crher cxtT;lct give 12.5 g elf an oil) rt-Sitl11c 

which was distilled. and about 1.1) g of crude (XIX) u;I?; collcc~cd ;~f 100’ (CUP) mm). 
m.p. 7X-U’. The majority of the producl distilled at !hO 170 (0.J tntn). No q c*lcj- 
disilazanc could be isolated in a similar cxpcrimcnt when an attempt was made 10 
cfkct purification by recrystallization. 

A solution of 3.2 g (0.034 mole) of aniiinc in SO ml of dry ether wits lreatcd with 
43 ml (0.068 molt) of 1.6 Iv butyllithium in hexane. To the dilirhium deriwtivc of 
aniline was added 9.4 g (0.034 mole) of bis(chlorodimethylsiiyi)(trime~hyIsiiyi)~tmin~ 
in SO ml of dry ether. then the mixture was refluxed 1.5 IL Filtration uffordcd 2.7 g 
(03 ‘!,J of lithium chloride. When the fiitratc was cvapoT:ltcd. 0.X g (98 ‘I;,) ot’ crude 
N-phcnyi-IV’-(trimethyisilyi)tetramcthyicyciodisilazanc, m.p. X2- H9”. W;IS oht;kincd 
Three recrystaliizations from petroleum cthcr. b.p. 35 X0’. afforded h. 1 g of (‘XIX). 

m.p. 95”. (Found : C, 53.1_ + 7. H,8.76; N.9.49; Si. 7X.48. C’,,Hz,,NJSi,, calcd. : C‘. 5Z.W~ 

Il. 8.90; N. 9.51 ; Si, 2K.60”,,.) 

f+rpiuuticrn of’ N- (dit?tctlt!~ly/rtltf~~ls~~~*~) p~nftrrn~~t~r!~ic~~~~~~~~~~i,~;i(~~f~tl~~, (.Y .Y ) 

Excess methyluminc was collccfcd at -6V’. artid ll>O ml tji pt’tt-oictttrl ctlwr, 
b.p. 60-80”. was added. The temp. was maintnincd at --60” while 20.0 g (o.ocw IllC~lC) 

of bis(chlo~odimethylsilyf](dimcthylphcnyisiiyI)nmine in 100 tni of pcfroicun~ cfhct 
was added in 0.S h. The rraction mixture was stirred tit -60 for 0.5 h. warmed up 
to 26”. filtered, and stripped of solvent. Distillation gave 5.6 g (32 ‘I;,) of (XX). hp. 
Hb-.K7” (0.65 mm), 11, 2” 1 . 4863. (Found : C. 52.77 ; f-1. 8.04 ; N. 0.45 : Si, 2H.H I. C’, ,,I*1 ir,- 

N2Si, c&d.: C, 52.99; J-l. 8.90; N, 9.51 : Si. 2%60”;,.) 
A second kaction, 3.6 g, which was cnilt~tcd UI I IS I I h!’ (0.05 mm) was 

contaminated with 1.4-diphcn~lh?rIilil~. 
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Preparatior! 0s tris(ethoxydimsthylsiZyl)mine, (XXI) 

L. W. BREED, R. L. ELLIO-JT 

A solution of 41.7 g (0+3 mole) of chloroethoxydimethylsitane in 60 ml of 
tetrahydrofuran was added slowly to a stirred slurry of 3.5 g (0.1 mole) of lithium 
nitride covered in 60 ml of tetrahydrofuran. The reaction was exothermic. After the 
addition was complete, the mixture was refluxed overnight, cooled and filtered. 
Lithium chforide, 11.7 g (96 o/, was recovered. Fractional distiIlation at 7 mm gave 
5,6g(l7%)of&XI);b.p. 111-113°,n, la 1.4231. (Found: C, 44.33; H, 10.30; N, 4.42; 
Si, 26.12. C!, tH33N03Si3 calcd. : C, 44.53 ; H, 10.28 ; N. 4.33; Si, 26.04 %.) 

When a stirred suspension of 1.2 g (0.033 male) of lithium nitride covered with 
20 ml of tetrahydrofuran was treated with 17.i g (0.1 moIe)of chlorodimethylphenyl- 
silane in 20 m1 of tetrahydrofuran, a slightly exothermic reaction was obtained. The 
mixture was reff uxed for 3 h, 30 ml of tetrahydrofuran was distilled out, and 30 ml of 
petroleum ether, b.p. 35-60°, was added. Upon filtration 5.0 g (caled. 4.3 g) of lithium 
chloride was obtained. (XXII) (4.9 g, 35”/,), m-p. l31-135’, crystallized from the 
filtrate.Additional recrystallization from petroleum ether raised the m-p. to 136-133”. 
(Found ; C. 68.52 : H., 7.97 ; N, 3.36 ; Si, 19.87. Cz4Hj3NSi3 calcd. : C, 68.66 ; H, 7.93 ; 
N. 3.34; Si, 20.07:/,.) 

After a salution of 13.5 g (0.063 mole) of bis(chlorodimethyhilyl)methylamine 
in 25 ml of petroleum ether, b-p. 35-60°, was added to a solution of 20 ml (excess) 
of methyfamine in 25 ml of petroleum ether, which was maintained at -20’ during 
the addition. the mixture was warmed to room temp,, the salts were fiitered off, and 
the solvent was evaporated. Fractional distillation gave 7.0 g (55 “/;;) of bis[dimethyl- 
(methylamino)sifyl J methylamine, b.p. 115” (55 mm), n$’ I .4452, NMR peaks (CCI,) 
at r 7.55 and t 7.53 (total 9H. doublet and singlet. J 6.5 cps, NHCH >) and f 9.98 (12 H 
singlet. SiCHJ. [Lit.’ b.p. 78O (I 1 mm), !I,$’ 1.4393.1 
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~,N’-nisilylcydudisjl~~~nes are ctcaved with methanol, ethanol, phenol, 
tic&c ucid, ar hydrogen chloride to obtain the corresponding symmetrical or un- 
symmctricrtl trisilytaminc derivatives, The unsymmetrical trisilykmines can equally 
well be grepnrcd by the cletivage of N-sifylcyclotrifoiJa7;;lncs, Bis(chlorodimcthylsilyI)- 
(trimcttlylsllyl)nmine forms the amino and hydride derivatives with secondary amines 
rrnd lirhium eluminum hydride. resp., but gives N-nJkyl(or aryl)-N’-silylcyclodi- 
~il~~mca with primary amines al low temperatures. Properties af the new trisilyl- 
itrnincs c~nd cyclodinuiluzdnes tire discussed, 
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